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2.1 Abstract  
Background/Aims: Progressive familial intrahepatic cholestasis type 2 (PFIC-2) patients 
have a defect in the hepatocanalicular bile salt secretion. The disease is caused by 
mutations in the bile salt export pump (BSEP). Ten different missense mutations have 
been described. In this study, we analysed the effect of the D482G PFIC-2 mutation 
on BSEP function. 
Methods: Adenosine triphosphatase (ATPase) and taurocholate transport assays were 
performed with full-length mouse Bsep (mBsep) with and without the D482G 
mutation. The effect on expression and subcellular sorting was studied in HepG2 
cells, stably expressing enhanced green fluorescent protein (EGFP)-tagged mBsep 
proteins.  
Results: The D482G mutation did not significantly affect the taurocholate transport 
activity of mBsep, even though the bile salt-inducible ATPase activity of the mutant 
protein was slightly reduced. Protein expression and canalicular sorting were strongly 
affected by the D482G mutation. Mutant EGFP-mBsep protein was only partly 
glycosylated and detected in both the canalicular membrane and the cytoplasm. At 
30°C, the mutant mRNA and protein levels were strongly increased, and the protein 
was predominantly glycosylated and efficiently targeted to the canalicular membrane. 
Conclusions: These data suggest that PFIC-2 patients with the D482G mutation express 
a functional, but highly unstable, temperature-sensitive bile salt export pump. 
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2.2 Introduction 
Bile salts are the main solutes in bile. They are produced from cholesterol in the 
hepatocyte and are secreted across the canalicular membrane in an adenosine 
triphosphate (ATP)-dependent manner.1-3 They are transported from the hepatocyte 
to bile by the bile salt export pump (BSEP).4 BSEP is an ATP-binding cassette 
transporter belonging to the ATP-binding cassette (ABC) subfamily B. It consists of 
two intracellular nucleotide-binding domains (NBD) and twelve transmembrane 
domains in two homologous halves, connected by a linker peptide. The NBD’s are 
highly conserved and contain the Walker A and B motifs5 that are involved in the 
binding and successive hydrolysis of ATP. The NBD’s are located at the cytoplasmic 
face of the membrane and couple the hydrolysis of ATP to substrate translocation 
across the membrane. The membrane spanning domains are thought to determine the 
substrate specificity of transport.6 
Progressive familial intrahepatic cholestasis (PFIC) is an inherited autosomal recessive 
liver disease mainly occurring in infants and children. Without treatment this leads to 
cirrhosis and death from liver failure.7 At least three different forms of PFIC can be 
distinguished. PFIC type 3 is caused by mutations in the canalicular phospholipid 
transporter, multidrug resistance protein 3.8 Consequently, bile of these patients does 
not contain phospholipids. PFIC type 1 and 2 show low concentrations of biliary bile 
salts. PFIC type 1 is caused by mutations in the FIC1 gene encoding a P-type ATPase 
with unknown function.9 PFIC type 2 (PFIC-2) is caused by mutations in BSEP.10,11. 
Several PFIC-2 related mutations have been described. Eight mutations predicted 
premature truncation of the protein; the remaining (10) mutations are missense 
changes. We investigated the effects of the PFIC-2 related missense mutation D482G, 
an aspartate to glycine change at position 482,10 occurring in the first nucleotide-
binding domain of BSEP, on the adenosine triphosphatase (ATPase) activity, 
transport activity, sorting, and expression of the protein. Our results show that this 
mutation does not cause protein malfunction nor does it block the sorting of the 
protein to the canalicular membrane. In fact, the D482G mutation causes a 
temperature-sensitive reduction of BSEP protein expression, probably caused by 
reduced protein stability. 

2.3 Materials and Methods 

Stable cell lines and culture conditions 

Standard culture conditions for the human hepatoma cell line HepG2 and derivatives 
have been described before.12 Ten µmol/l dibutyryl-adenosine 3’,5’-cylcic 
monophosphate (Roche Diagnostics GmbH, Mannheim, Germany) was added to the 
culture medium to stimulate the formation of bile canalicular vacuoles (BCV’s) by 
HepG2 cells. HepG2 and derivatives were grown at 30°C to increase enhanced green 
fluorescent protein (EGFP)-mBsep mRNA and protein expression. HepG2 cells were 
transfected with pEGFP-C1-mBsep[WT] or pEGFP-C1-mBsep[D482G] using the calcium 
phosphate precipitation method12 and geneticin-resistant clones were selected. 
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Molecular biological techniques 

Escherichia coli Top 10 (Invitrogen BV, Breda, the Netherlands) was used for 
propagation and amplification of plasmid DNA. Recombinant DNA procedures were 
performed as described.13 Plasmid DNA was isolated using the EndoFree® Plasmid 
Maxi Kit (QIAGEN GmbH, Hilden, Germany) according to the manufacturer’s 
instructions. 
For heterologous expression of the full-length mouse Bsep (mBsep) gene in Sf21 insect 
cells, an EcoRI fragment encoding the full-length mBsep open reading frame was 
excised from MSCV-SPGP-IRIS-GFP14 and inserted into EcoRI-digested 
pFASTBAC1 (Invitrogen BV, Breda, the Netherlands). For expression of EGFP-
tagged mBsep in HepG2 cells, full-length mBsep was amplified by polymerase chain 
reaction (PCR) using primers mBsep-start and mBsep-stop digested with HindIII and 
KpnI and inserted into pEGFP-C1 (BD Biosciences Clontech, Palo Alto, CA) digested 
with the same enzymes. Site-directed mutagenesis was performed using the 
QuickChange Site-Directed Mutagenesis Kit (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA) to introduce 
the D482G mutation in pFASTBAC1-mBsep and pEGFP-C1-mBsep (primers used: 
mD482Gsense/antisense). All DNA constructs were confirmed by DNA sequencing. 
Details about the primers used for cloning and site-directed mutagenesis are available 
from the authors. 

Production of mouse Bsep-enriched membrane vesicles 

Sf21 insect cells were cultured at 27ºC in Insect-XPRESS™ medium (Biowhittaker, 
Verviers, Belgium), supplemented with 5% (vol/vol) fetal bovine serum, 5 mg/ml 
penicillin G, 5 mg/ml streptomycin, and 10 mg/m neomycin (Invitrogen BV, Breda, 
the Netherlands). Recombinant mBsep bacmids and baculoviruses were generated 
using the Bac-to-Bac Baculovirus expression system, according to the manufacturer's 
instructions (Invitrogen BV, Breda, the Netherlands). The virus titer, culture time and 
multiplicity of infection were optimised to obtain comparable amounts of wild type 
and mutant mBsep proteins. Recombinant insect cells were collected and membrane 
vesicles were isolated as described.15 The membrane vesicles were snap frozen in 
liquid nitrogen and stored at –80°C until further use. 

ATPase activity 

The ATPase activity of recombinant mouse Bsep was determined by a colorimetric 
assay essentially as described,16 except that 2 mmol/l EGTA, 2 mmol/l dithiothreitol, 
5 mmol/l sodium azide, and/or 200 µmol/l orthovanadate (inhibitor of ATPase 
activity)/30 µmol/l taurocholate were also added to the ATPase reaction mixture. The 
ATPase activities were calculated by the difference in nmol Pi produced between 10 
and 20 min. 

Bile salt transport assay 

Transport of 0.5 µmol/l [3H]-labeled taurocholate (TCA, Perkin Elmer Life Sciences, 
Zaventem, Belgium) was measured by a rapid filtration technique, as described.17 In 
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control experiments, ATP was replaced by adenosine β,γ-methylene triphosphate 
(AMP-PCP, Roche Diagnostics GmbH, Mannheim, Germany). 

Reverse-transcription polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) 

Total RNA was isolated as described.12 Messenger RNA (mRNA) levels of EGFP-
mBsep and ribosomal 18S RNA levels were quantified using the ABI PRISM 7700 
sequence detector (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA). Real-time RT-PCR 
conditions were as described.18 Primers and probes used for 18S, mBsep, and EGFP 
are available from the authors. 

Western blot Analysis 

Sf21 membrane fractions and total HepG2 cell lysates were separated by 7.5% sodium 
dodecyl sulphate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE)19 and analysed by 
Western blotting.20 Protein concentrations were determined using the Bio-Rad Protein 
Assay system (Bio-Rad GmbH, Munich, Germany) using bovine serum albumin as 
standard. Polyclonal antibodies used, were raised against GFP (gift from Prof. dr. W.-
H. Kunau, Bochum, Germany) and BSEP (k1221). Mouse anti-rabbit alkaline 
phosphatase (Sigma-Aldrich Chemie Gmbh, Steinheim, Germany) and bromo-
chloroindolyl phosphate/nitro blue tetrazolium (Roche Diagnostics GmbH, 
Mannheim, Germany) were used for detection according to manufacturer’s protocols. 
Protein expression was quantified by scanning the blots using an Image Master VDS 
system (Pharmacia Biotech, Uppsala, Sweden). 

Deglycosylation assay 

For protein deglycosylation, total HepG2 protein extracts were incubated with peptide 
N-glycosidase F (PNGaseF, New Engeland Biolabs, Beverly, MA) according to the 
manufacturer’s instructions. 

Confocal laser scanning microscopy 

For microscopical analyses, cells were cultured on coverslips and fixed using 4% 
paraformaldehyde. For immunofluorescence, fixed cells were treated with 1% Triton 
X-100 and stained for multidrug resistance-related protein 2 (MRP2, canalicular 
marker protein) using the monoclonal antibody M2-III6 (Alexis Biochemicals, Lausen, 
Switzerland), with the corresponding second antibody Alexa fluor 568 (Alexis 
Biochemicals, Lausen, Switzerland). Images were taken with a confocal laser scanning 
microscope (TCS 4D; Leica, Heidelberg, Germany) equipped with an argon/krypton 
laser and coupled to a Leitz DM IRB (Leica, Heidelberg, Germany) inverted 
microscope. 

2.4 Results 
Single amino acid changes in BSEP that cause PFIC-2 may result in inactive, 
missorted, and/or unstable BSEP protein. The D482G mutation is present in the first 
nucleotide-binding domain of BSEP, which is highly conserved between species (Fig. 
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2-1). Due to experimental difficulties with expression of full-length human BSEP,22,23 
we introduced this mutation in full-length mouse Bsep. 
 

hNDB1 –379------CLEAFATGRAAATSIFETIDRKPIIDCMSEDGYKLDRIKGEIEFHNVTFH 
mNBD1 –379------CLEIFSTGCSAASSIFQTIDRQPVMDCMSGDGYKLDRIKGEIEFHNVTFH 
hNBD2 1033--RAFSYTPSYAKAKISAARFFQLLDRQPPISVYNTAGEKWDNFQGKIDFVDCKFT 
mNBD2 1033--RTFSYTPSYAKAKISAARFFQLLDRKPPIDVYSGAGEKWDNFQGKIDFIDCKFT 
                    ::..  :*: :*: :**:* :.  .  * * *.::*:*:* : .*  
 
                                Walker  A  
hNDB1 YPSRPEVKILNDLNMVIKPGEMTALVGPSGAGKSTALQLIQRFYDPCEGMVTVDGHDIRS 
mNBD1 YPSRPEVKILNNLSMVIKPGETTAFVGSSGAGKSTALQLIQRFYDPCEGMVTLDGHDIRS 
hNBD2 YPSRPDSQVLNGLSVSISPGQTLAFVGSSGCGKSTSIQLLERFYDPDQGKVMIDGHDSKK 
mNBD2 YPSRPDIQVLNGLSVSVDPGQTLAFVGSSGCGKSTSIQLLERFYDPDQGTVMIDGHDSKK 
      *****: ::**.*.: :.**:  *:**.**.****::**::***** :* * :**** :. 
 
hNDB1 LNIQWLRDQIGIVEQEPVLFSTTIAENIRYGR--EDATMEDIVQAAKEANAYNFIMDLPQ 
mNBD1 LNIRWLRDQIGIVEQEPVLFSTTIAENIRLGR--EEATMEDIVQAAKDANAYNFIMALPQ 
hNBD2 VNVQFLRSNIGIVSQEPVLFACSIMDNIKYGDNTKEIPMERVIAAAKQAQLHDFVMSLPE 
mNBD2 VNVQFLRSNIGIVSQEPVLFDCSIMDNIKYGDNTKEISVERAIAAAKQAQLHDFVMSLPE 
      :*:::**.:****.******  :* :**: *   :: .:*  : ***:*: ::*:* **: 
             ABC-signature           Walker B 
hNDB1 QFDTLVGEGGGQMSGGQKQRVAIARALIRNPKILLLDMATSALDNESEAMVQEVLSKIQH 
mNBD1 QFDTLVGEGGGQMSGGQKQRVAIARALIRKPKILLLDMATSALDNESEAKVQGALNKIQH 
hNBD2 KYETNVGSQGSQLSRGEKQRIAIARAIVRDPKILLLDEATSALDTESEKTVQVALDKARE 
mNBD2 KYETNVGIQGSQLSRGEKQRIAIARAIVRDPKILLLDEATSALDTESEKTVQLALDKARE 
      :::* **  *.*:* *:***:*****::*.******* ******.***  ** .*.* :. 
 
hNDB1 GHTIISVAHRLSTVRAADTIIGFEHGTAVERGTHEELLERKGVYFTLVTLQSQGN--661 
mNBD1 GHTIISVAHRLSTVRSADVIIGFEHGTAVERGTHEELLERKGVYFMLVTLQSQED--661 
hNBD2 GRTCIVIAHRLSTIQNADIIAVMAQGVVIEKGTHEELMAQKGAYYKLVTTGSPIS-1321 
mNBD2 GRTCIVIAHRLSTIQNSDIIAVMSQGVVIEKGTHKKLMDQKGAYYKLVITGAPIS-1321 
      *:* * :******:: :* *  : :*..:*:***::*: :**.*: **   :  . 

D482G 

 
Fig. 2-1 Sequence alignment of the human and mouse BSEP NBD’s. The amino acid 
sequences of human and mouse BSEP are highly conserved. The Walker A and B motifs and 
the ABC signature are shown in bold. The aspartate (D) at position 482 is conserved between 
human and mouse BSEP. Note that it is also conserved in the second NBD. ClustalW was 
used to align the NBD’s of human and mouse BSEP. 

The mBsep[D482G] protein is still functional as a bile salt 
transporter 

Wild type and D482G mutant mBsep were expressed at comparable levels in Sf21 
insect cells (Fig. 2-2A, insert). Membrane preparations containing mBsep[WT] (white 
bars) showed similar ATPase activities as control membranes (grey bars; 12.2 ± 0.85 
versus 15.8 ± 0.95 nmol Pi·min-1·mg-1 protein; Fig. 2-2a). However, upon addition of 
30 µmol/l taurocholate (TCA), the ATPase activities of the mBsep[WT] vesicles were 
enhanced (41.8 ± 2.14 nmol Pi·min-1·mg-1 protein), which was not observed with the 
control membranes (16.4 ± 1.47 nmol Pi·min-1·mg-1 protein). Addition of 
orthovanadate, an inhibitor of the ABC-transporter ATPase activity, fully inhibits the 
TCA-dependent ATPase activity in the mBsep-containing membranes. Similar results 
were obtained with membrane fractions containing mBsep[D482G] (black bars). The 
constitutive ATPase activity of these membranes was 13.7 ± 1.47 nmol Pi·min-1·mg-1 
protein and the TCA-dependent ATPase activity (29.1 ± 1.45 nmol Pi·min-1·mg-1 
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protein) was blocked by orthovanadate. This shows that the ATPase activity of both 
WT and D482G mBsep are stimulated by the substrates of the transporter. The bile 
salt transport activity of the wild type and mutant mBsep is shown in Fig. 2-2b. Both 
mBsep[WT]- and mBsep[D482G]-vesicles show similar TCA uptake rates (32.7 ± 1.5 
versus 30.5 ± 3.3 pmol TCA·min-1·mg-1 protein). 
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Fig. 2-2 The D482G mutation does not block the ATPase and transport activity of mBsep. (a) 
Membrane vesicles containing comparable levels of wild type or D482G mutant mBsep (insert) 
are subjected to an ATPase assay in the absence or presence of 30 µM TCA and 200 µM 
orthovanadate as described in Materials and Methods. The data are presented as mean ± SD of 
triplicate determinations in nmol liberated Pi·min-1·mg-1 total protein. Membrane vesicles 
from uninfected insect cells served as control. (b) The same membrane vesicles were subjected 
to a transport assay using [3H]-labelled TCA. Samples were taken at the indicated time points. 
The data are presented as mean ± SD of triplicate determinations in pmol TCA/mg total 
protein. Membrane vesicles from uninfected insect cells served as control. 
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The EGFP-mBsep[D482G] is inefficiently targeted to the canalicular 
membrane in HepG2 cells 

To study the protein stability and subcellular sorting of wild type and mutant mBsep, 
we generated stable HepG2 cell lines that express these proteins, N-terminally tagged 
to the EGFP. Geneticin-resistant clones were screened for the presence of the EGFP-
signal by confocal laser scanning microscopy.  
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Fig. 2-3 Efficient sorting of the D482G mutant mBsep in HepG2 cells is temperature-
sensitive. EGFP signal (a,d,g) is shown in green, MRP2 (canalicular) staining (b,e,h) is shown in 
red, and the combined images (EGFP + MRP2) are shown in c, f and i. Yellow staining 
indicates overlap of both signals. At 37°C, both EGFP-tagged wild type (a,c) and D482G 
mutant (d,f) mBsep sort to the BCV. However, significant amounts of the D482G mutant 
mBsep are detected intracellular (d,f). MRP2 staining (b and e) was used as marker for the 
BCV’s. Both proteins co-localise at the canalicular membrane (c and f) in polarised HepG2 
cells. When cells were grown at 30°C, the D482G mutant mBsep was solely observed in the 
BCV’s. g, EGFP; h, MRP2 and i, merged images. Insets show higher magnifications of single 
BCV's (a-c) or single polarized cells (d-f). Bar = 10 μm. 
 
As is observed with normal HepG2 cells in culture, up to 20-30% of these cells 
acquire a polarised phenotype, forming BCV’s.24 These BCV’s contain canalicular 
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proteins, as shown by MRP2 staining (Figs. 2-3b, e, and h). EGFP-mBsep[WT] co-
localised with MRP2 in BCV’s of HepG2 cells (Figs. 2-3a-c), indicating that the N-
terminal EGFP-tag does not interfere with mBsep targeting. The EGFP-mBsep[D482G] 
mutant protein was detected in the BCV’s but, in addition, a considerable amount of 
protein was retained in the cytoplasm (Figs. 2-3d-f). 

The D482G mutation results in unstable and immature mBsep 
protein 

Next, we analysed the correlation between the mRNA and protein level of cells stably 
expressing EGFP-mBsep[WT] and EGFP-mBsep[D482G]. Western Blot analysis using the 
GFP antibody showed that EGFP-mBsep[WT] can be easily detected in total cell lysates 
as a protein of approximately 190 kDa (Fig. 2-4, lane 2). However, the EGFP-
mBsep[D482G] signal at this position is hardly detectable (Fig. 2-4, lane 1). In stead, a 
GFP-specific protein band is present at approximately 160 kDa in these protein 
extracts. This might be either a degradation product or, alternatively, improperly 
glycosylated EGFP-mBsep protein. Treatment of EGFP-mBsep[WT]-containing 
extracts with PNGaseF resulted in a molecular weight shift to approximately 160 kDa 
(Fig. 2-4, lane 3). PNGaseF-treatment of EGFP-mBsep[D482G] resulted in the 
disappearance of the minor 190 kDa band. The 160 kDa band remained unchanged 
(not shown). This shows that the 160 kDa EGFP-mBsep[D482G] protein band is full-
length, but improperly glycosylated protein. Moreover, the specific amount of EGFP-
mBsep[D482G] protein appeared lower than the EGFP-mBsep[WT] protein. Therefore, 
we determined the specific mRNA levels of EGFP-mBsep[WT] and EGFP-mBsep[D482G] in 
the corresponding cell lines. In contrast to the difference in protein level, the relative 
amount of EGFP-mBsep[D482G] was 4.5-fold higher compared to the EGFP-mBsep[WT] 
mRNA level (Fig. 2-5a). These data show that high mRNA levels for EGFP-
mBsep[D482G] do not give rise to similarly high protein levels, relative to the results 
obtained for EGFP-mBsep[WT]. 
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Fig. 2-4 The D482G mutation leads to low levels and incompletely glycosylated mBsep 
protein. Western blot analysis using a GFP antibody of approximately 160 µg of total protein 
extracts from EGFP-mBsep[D482G] HepG2 cells (lane 1), and EGFP-mBsep[WT] cells (lanes 2 
and 3). In lane 3, the extract was treated with PNGase F. 

2.4.1 Low temperature stabilizes EGFP-mBsep 

Several examples exist of missense mutations that give rise to unstable temperature-
sensitive proteins. The best-studied example is the ΔF508 mutation in the cystic 
fibrosis transmembrane conductance regulator (CFTR) protein.25 Therefore, we 
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cultured both the EGFP-mBsep[WT] and EGFP-mBsep[D482G] HepG2 cells at 30°C and 
determined the specific mRNA and protein levels. Surprisingly, we found that the 
relative mRNA levels for both EGFP-mBsep[WT] and EGFP-mBsep[D482G] increased 
approximately 12-fold in cells grown at 30°C compared to cells grown at 37°C (Fig. 2-
5a). However, the 4.5-fold difference between EGFP-mBsep[D482G] and EGFP-
mBsep[WT] remained despite the overall higher mRNA levels. In cells grown at 30ºC, 
the protein level of both EGFP-mBsep[WT] and EGFP-mBsep[D482G] increased 
significantly when compared to cells at 37°C (Fig. 2-5b). However, the EGFP-
mBsep[D482G] showed a much stronger increase in protein level than the EGFP-
mBsep[WT]. Moreover, at 30°C the EGFP-mBsep[D482G] appeared predominantly in 
fully glycosylated form. Under these conditions, the EGFP-mBsep[D482G] protein level 
was approximately 5-fold higher than EGFP-mBsep[WT] as determined by 
densitometry. This is in good agreement with the difference in the mRNA levels, 
implying that both proteins show similar overall protein stability at 30°C. Confocal 
laser scanning microscopy revealed that at 30°C, the EGFP-mBsep[D482G] protein was 
efficiently targeted to the BCV’s (Figs. 2-3g-i). 
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Fig. 2-5 The protein level and glycosylation of the mutant BSEP is temperature-sensitive. (a) 
Total RNA from HepG2 cells expressing wild type of mutant mBsep, was isolated and 
subjected to quantitative real-time RT-PCR. Relative EGFP-mBsep mRNA levels were obtained 
by normalising to the ribosomal 18S RNA content. (b) Total protein lysates from HepG2 cells 
expressing the wild type or D482G mutant mBsep were isolated. Cells were cultured at 37 or 
30°C. The parental HepG2 cells grown at 37°C were used as control. SDS-PAGE and Western 
blotting was performed on 100 µg total protein using a GFP antibody. Unglycosylated (*) and 
glycosylated (◄) EGFP-mBSEP are indicated. 
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2.5 Discussion 
In this study, we analysed the effect of the PFIC-2 mutation, D482G, on Bsep 
function and intracellular expression. We found that this mutation does not abolish 
the ATPase activity nor the taurocholate transport activity. However, at physiological 
temperatures, the stability, canalicular sorting, and glycosylation of the mutant protein 
are disturbed. The D482G-mutant Bsep protein appears to be temperature-sensitive. 
At 30oC, high levels of normally glycosylated, and correctly sorted Bsep[D482G] were 
detected. In this study, we also report the remarkable finding that in transfected 
HepG2 cells grown at 30°C, the mRNA levels of the heterologous expressed genes 
are over 10-fold higher compared to the same cells grown at 37°C. Concurrently, the 
corresponding proteins show significantly increased levels in cells grown at 30°C. 
Since the D482G mutation is present in the first NBD of BSEP, we first tested its 
effect on the ATPase activity. ABC transporters, like BSEP, possess an ATPase 
activity that is highly stimulated by the transported substrates. Concurrently, we found 
that the ATPase activity of full-length mouse Bsep was strongly induced by TCA. The 
ATPase activity of the mBsep[D482G]-protein was also induced by TCA, be it to a lower 
level than the WT protein. However, the reduced bile salt activation of the ATPase 
activity did not affect the TCA transport kinetics of the mutant protein. Taken 
together, these results show that the mBsep[D482G] is a functional bile salt transporter 
with biochemical characteristics comparable to the wild type protein. 
To study the effect of the D482G mutation on intracellular sorting and protein 
stability, we constructed stable HepG2 cell lines, expressing mBsep[WT] or mBsep[D482G] 
N-terminally tagged with EGFP. Detectable amounts of EGFP-mBsep[D482G] protein 
were only observed in clones with significantly (5-fold) higher mRNA levels as 
compared to EGFP-mBsep[WT]. In addition, the mutant protein was improperly 
glycosylated suggesting accumulation of the protein in the endoplasmic reticulum. 
This was confirmed by confocal laser scanning microscopy analyses, in which 
significant amounts of the EGFP-mBsep[D482G] protein were detected in a fine 
reticulum-like pattern in the cytoplasm. In contrast, the EGFP-mBsep[WT] protein was 
observed in the BCV’s and not in the cytoplasm. Collectively, our findings suggest 
that the D482G mutation results in low BSEP protein levels and that the mutant 
protein is improperly glycosylated and targeted at physiological conditions. 
A comparable effect is described for the ΔF508 mutation in the ABC transporter 
CFTR. This mutation is the most common genetic cause of cystic fibrosis. At the 
molecular level, this results in increased turnover of an otherwise active CFTR. The 
processing and stability of this mutant protein has been shown to be temperature-
sensitive.25,26 Therefore, we cultured our stable cell lines at reduced (30°C) 
temperatures and found that the mRNA level for both EGFP-mBsep[WT] and EGFP-
mBsep[D482G] increased approximately 12-fold compared to the level in cells grown at 
37°C. This strong temperature effect on transcript levels was specific for the 
heterologously expressed gene and was not observed for endogenous genes, such as 
human MDR1 and MRP1 (data not shown). Recently, a similar strong temperature-
dependent increase in the mRNA level of the tetracycline-dependent transactivator 
has been reported.27 This effect was found to be independent of the promoter used 
and the site of integration in the genomic DNA of chinese hamster ovary cells. 
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Therefore, it is most likely caused by increased mRNA stability. In our experiments, it 
was accompanied by strongly increased EGFP-mBsep[WT] protein levels and therefore 
may have important implications for the high level expression of heterologous 
(membrane) proteins in HepG2 cells and/or other mammalian cell types. At 30°C, 
both the mRNA and protein level of EGFP-mBsep[D482G] were approximately 5-fold 
higher than those for EGFP-mBsep[WT] mRNA level. This implies that both proteins 
show similar cellular stability at 30°C. At this low temperature, both proteins were 
efficiently glycosylated and sorted to the canalicular membrane.  
Recently, Wang et al., 2002,28 also reported on the molecular effect of PFIC-2 
mutations on BSEP function. They found that the D482G mutation reduced the 
taurocholate transport activity of rat Bsep by approximately 50% and GFP-tagged 
rBsep[D482G] was found at the apical membrane and in the cytoplasm of Madin-Darby 
canine kidney (MDCK) cells. The correlation between GFP-rBsep[D482G] mRNA and 
protein levels was not determined in detail. Our results show little or no effect of the 
D482G mutation on the BSEP transport function, but a very strong effect on protein 
stability, maturation and/or turnover. Liver-specific protein quality control 
mechanism may be present in HepG2 cells but perhaps not -or to a lesser extent- in 
MDCK cells. Another difference between our studies and those of Wang et al., is the 
use of rat versus mouse Bsep. Since the proteins are highly similar to human BSEP 
and fully conserved at the positions of the PFIC-2 missense mutations, we feel that 
both are valid model proteins to study the molecular effect of this human disease. The 
deleterious effect of the D482G mutation could therefore be due to a combination of 
reduced protein stability, canalicular sorting and substrate transport defects. With the 
recent cloning and heterologous expression of the human BSEP gene in insect cells, 
these studies may be performed with the human BSEP in the near future.22,23 
In conclusion, our data show that PFIC-2 patients with the D482G mutation express 
a functional, but highly unstable bile salt export pump. Our findings offer hopes for 
therapy: drugs that stabilise the protein may be able to restore the PFIC-2 defect. 
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